Sub : Police Estt. Rotating CPO 17212 Aneesh G.R. of AR Tvpm City at TVPM City - orders issued

Ref : 1. DGO No. 1209/2018 dated 28.07.2018
2. CO.NO.1112/2018 TC Dated. 01-08-2018
3. DGO No : 1542/2018 Dated. 06-10-2018

The transfer in respect of Shri. Aneesh GR CPO T 17212 DHQ reserve TVPM city to PTC ordered as per DGO cited 1st is cancelled vide DGO cited 3rd. As such he is allowed to continue this unit and CO cited 2nd is hereby cancelled.

To : The individual
Copy To : The SPC for information (with C/L)
The ADGP APBn for information (with C/L)
The Principal PTC for information
CA to CP/DCP (I&O) for information
CMT DHQ for information and necessary action
Sr. AA/Manager/AO for information
All JS/All section for information

Dated. 11-10-2018

P Prakash IPS,
Commissioner of Police

10-10-2018